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ABSTRACT  

Laboratory test programs on gravel are rare due to the maximum grain size of the material. In this paper an experimental 

program with triaxial tests under cyclic loading and oedometric tests on highly compacted gravel specimens, representa-

tive for bridge backfills materials, is summarized. It is used to calibrate a hypoplastic constitutive model, which includes 

an extension for intergranular strain to account for the cyclic loading behaviour. So far calibrated parameter sets of this 

soil model are scarce in literature, especially for coarse grained materials. The calibrated parameter set can be used in 

numerical studies, e. g. on the cyclic soil structure interaction of integral railway bridges. 
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1. Introduction 

Granular backfills of railway bridges in Germany are 

typically designed with compacted layers of well-graded 

sand and gravel materials (DB Netz AG 2021). Behind 

integral bridge abutments (Fig. 1a) these coarse-grained 

backfills are exposed to seasonal cyclic loadings due to 

the temperature deformation of the bridge superstructure 

as illustrated in Fig. 1b. This can lead to ratcheting ef-

fects, e. i. increasing earth pressures during the summer 

periods and settlement accumulation in the winter peri-

ods. To reproduce this behaviour in numerical analyses, 

powerful constitutive models are required, that can cap-

ture the cyclic loading effects and the connected densifi-

cation in the soil. The well-known hypoplastic constitu-

tive model by von Wolffersdorff (1996) with intergranu-

lar strain extension by Niemunis and Herle (1997) – short 

Hypo+IGS – is a promising candidate in this endeavour. 

Its state depends on the soil´s relative density and hence 

it is able to simulate densification during cyclic loading. 

Up to this point only few calibrated hypoplastic parame-

ter sets for gravel materials have been published (Herle 

and Gudehus 1999, Herle 2000, Schünemann 2006, Ron-

dón et al. 2007). However, these parameter sets have 

mainly been derived with a focus on monotonic loading, 

e. i. the hypoplastic model without IGS extension, and 

often do not include small strain measurements. There-

fore, a rather comprehensive testing program has been 

conducted on a typical gravel backfill material at the 

Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (Stutz et al. 2022), 

which will be presented in the following. Most of the 

tested specimens were highly compacted to represent in 

situ conditions. The test series includes oedometric com-

pression tests with multiple un- and reloading stages as 

well as monotonic and cyclic triaxial tests in drained and 

undrained conditions. Furthermore, small strain measure-

ments have been performed during drained cyclic triaxial 

tests using Bender-Elements and local deformation trans-

ducers. Based on the test data, first calibration results of 

the Hypo+IGS model will be shown in this paper.  

 

 
Figure 1. a) Integral railway bridge with a rigid connection of superstructure and the abutment b) cyclic soil-structure interaction 

mechanism of an integral abutment and its granular backfill due to seasonal temperature loading 



 

2. Hypoplastic model 

Von Wolffersdorff (1996) postulated a hypoplastic 

soil model, which incorporates soil nonlinearity as well 

as stress- (barotropy) and density-dependency (pykno-

tropy). It has a rate dependent formulation and thus does 

not distinguish between elastic and plastic strains. Alt-

hough the model performs well for the simulation of 

monotonic loading in non-cohesive soils, it is not suitable 

for cyclic loading and shows a severe ratcheting behav-

iour (Niemunis and Herle 1997). Therefore, an extension 

of this model was proposed by Niemunis and Herle 

(1997) to improve the small strain and cyclic loading be-

haviour of the model. The intergranular strain tensor h 

(IGS) was introduced, that memorizes the most recent 

strain history and increases the stiffness after a strong 

strain reversal. The Hypo+IGS model can be expressed 

in a single tensorial equation that connects the strain rate 

ε�  with the effective stress rate σ�  (both second order ten-

sors): 

σ � = M�σ,h,e� : ε�  �1� 

Its fourth order stiffness tensor M is a function of the 

three state variables (effective stress σ, the intergranular 

strain h and the void ratio e� and can be expressed as: 

M = �ρ� 	
 + �1 − ρ�� 	� L 

+ �ρχ�1 − mT�L : h�⃗  h�⃗  + ρχ N h�⃗                for h�⃗  : ε� > 0 

ρχ�mR − mT�L : h�⃗  h�⃗                           for h�⃗  : ε � ≤ 0
 �2� 

Here L (fourth order tensors) and N (second order) 

are linear respectively non-linear stiffness functions of σ 

and e. h�⃗  = h / ‖�‖ describes the IGS direction and 

ρ = ‖h‖ / R describes the current mobilization of the IGS 

in reference to its maximum value R. At large monotonic 

strains the IGS is fully mobilized with ‖�‖ = R, while 

for cyclic loading ‖�‖ < R. The material parameters mT 

and mR are multiplier, that increase the stiffness for trans-

versal (h�⃗  : ε� = 0) or reversal (h�⃗  : ε� = − 1) strain loading. 

For large monotonic strains the tangent stiffness M, i. e. 

the response of the extended Hypo+IGS model, matches 

the stiffness of the basic hypoplastic model. 
 

Table 1. Summary of the Hypo+IGS material parameter 

Parameter Description 

φc  [°] Critical state friction angle 

ed0 [-] Min. void ratio at effective mean stress p = 0 kPa 

ec0 [-] Critical void ratio at p = 0 kPa 

ei0 [-] Max. void ratio at p = 0 kPa 

hS [GPa] Granular hardness – controls the overall slope of 

compression curves 

n [-] Power stiffness exponent – controls curvature of 

compression curves  

α [-] Dilatancy exponent – controls the peak friction an-

gle and hence the dilatancy 

ß [-] Pyknotropy exponent – influences the size of the 

response envelope (both bulk and shear stiffness) 

mR [-] Stiffness factor for reversal loading 

mT [-] Stiffness factor for transversal loading 

R [-] Elastic strain amplitude 

ßr [-] Parameter controlling stiffness decay 

χ [-] Parameter controlling stiffness decay 

As input eight hypoplastic (φc, hs, n, ec0, ed0, ei0, α, ß) 

plus five additional IGS parameters (R, mR, mT, ßr, χ) are 

required. They are briefly summarized in Table 1. The 

full mathematical description as well as further details of 

the soil models can be found in von Wolffersdorff (1996) 

and Niemunis and Herle (1997). 

Guidance on the calibration of the Hypo+IGS model 

is given in Herle (1997), Herle and Gudehus (1999), Ron-

dón et al. (2007), Meier (2008), Wegener and Herle 

(2014) and Mašín (2019). These recommendations will 

be applied in the following chapters. 

3. Test series on gravel material 

The main purpose of bridge backfills is to perma-

nently withstand dead or traffic loads of any kind with as 

little elastic and plastic deformation as possible while al-

lowing a proper drainage of the traffic way and enclosed 

dams. Coarse grained, well-graded materials are best 

suited for this task, as the Proctor density and therefore 

the compactability of the soil strongly increases with 

higher uniformity of the grain size distribution (Lauer 

2021). In Germany only sands and gravels with less than 

5% fine grains ≤ 0.063 mm (DIN EN ISO 14688-1) and 

a uniformity coefficient Cu ≥ 6 can be used for granular 

backfill designs. Also, a compaction to 100% of Proctor 

density ρPr in layer of 30 cm is mandatory (DB Netz AG 

2021). 

In this experimental program a well graded sub-

rounded gravel material (Fig. 3) with a uniformity coef-

ficient Cu = 24, a mean grain size of d50 = 4 mm and a 

maximum grain size of d100 = 16 mm was tested. Due to 

its properties, it represents a typical backfill gravel. Its 

grain density is ρs = 2.636 g/cm3 and with index tests 

(DIN 18126) a maximum and minimum void ratio of 

emax = 0.442 and emin = 0.271 were determined. Proctor 

tests with modified energy gave a dry Proctor density of 

ρPr = 2.05 g/cm3 at wPr = 8%, which corresponds to a rel-

ative density index of ID,Pr = 0.918 at a void ratio of 

ePr = 0.286. The testing program consists of several com-

ponents: 

a) Preliminary tests for classification and density de-

termination 

b) Pluviated cone tests for the determination of the 

angle of repose (critical state friction angle φc) at 

loose conditions 

c) 3x oedometric compression tests (OED) with sev-

eral un- and reloadings for the calibration of stiff-

ness parameters 

d) 3x monotonic triaxial tests with drained condi-

tions (DMT) at different initial mean stresses p0 

for the determination of shear stiffness and dila-

tancy parameters 

e) 2x cyclic triaxial tests with undrained conditions 

(UCT) at N = 79 and 100 cycles to calibrate cyclic 

parameters 

f) 3x cyclic triaxial tests (Fig 2) with drained condi-

tions (DCT) on prismatic specimens with Bender-

Elements (BE) as well as local strain measure-

ments (with local deformation transducer LDT) to 

determine the small strain and cyclic parameters. 

In these tests increasing cyclic shear stress ampli-

tudes qampl were applied with two cycles N at each 



 

stress amplitude. In Knittel (2020) and Knittel et 

al. (2020) a detailed description of the triaxial ap-

paratus and the procedure for the small strain 

measurement is given. 

 

The oedometric and triaxial test conditions are given 

in Table 2. A specimen-to-grain size ratio of d / d100 = 

6.25 for cylindrical specimens (DMT, UCT) and 

b / d100 = 5.4 for specimens with square cross section of 

A = b ⋅ b = 76 cm² (DCT) was reached. The majority of 

specimens were prepared in the range of the modified 

Proctor density to represent the in situ compaction. The 

triaxial samples were compacted in five layers by dry 

tamping, while the larger oedometric specimens were 

prepared by dry air pluviation and densified by vibration 

on a shaking table. More details on the test program will 

be presented in an upcoming publication. 

Table 2. Summary of the triaxial and oedometric tests 

Test series 
Specimen  

size 

ID0 

[-] 

p0 

[kPa] 

qampl 

[kPa] 

N 

[-] 

OED  
h = 16 cm,  

d = 50 cm 

0.07 

0.91 

0.93 

- - - 

DMT 
h = 10 cm,  

d = 10 cm 

0.95 

0.95 

0.98 

50 

100 

300 

- - 

UCT 
h = 10 cm,  

d = 10 cm 

0.84 

0.87 

50 

100 

25 

25 

79 

100 

DCT with BE- 

and LDT-

measurement 

h = 18.3 cm,  

A = 76 cm² 

0.87 

0.86 

0.79 

50 

100 

300 

5 –150 

9x2 4x2 

8x2 

 

 
Figure 2. Dry prismatic specimen in black rubber membrane 

placed in the triaxial apparatus (without cell) with Bender-Ele-

ments at both end plates and LDTs for local strain measure-

ments applied horizontally and vertically on the sample sides 

4. Calibration of the soil model parameter 

The calibration of the Hypo+IGS model based on the 

experimental results requires several steps, which will be 

shown back-to-back in the following. Any supporting el-

ement test simulation in this study was conducted with 

the Incremental Driver (ID) software by Niemunis (2017) 

and the Hypo+IGS UMAT by Mašín et al. (2017). 

First of all, the eight hypoplastic parameters were de-

termined according to Herle and Gudehus (1999), Meier 

(2008) and Mašín (2019). [Step 1] From the inclination 

of five pluviated cone tests a critical friction angle of 

φc = 34.4° for (very) loose conditions (see Fig. 3) was de-

rived with a small scatter of ±0.6°, following the recom-

mendation in the three literature sources mentioned 

above. The results for φc from DMT tests are not consid-

ered as these tests were performed on very dense speci-

mens which additionally showed shear band localization 

at large strains. 

 

 
Figure 3. Pluviated cone of the test material with the average 

measurement for the critical friction angle φc 

[Step 2] The parameters for the minimum void ratio 

ed0 at p = 0 and the critical state void ratio ec0 at p = 0 

were estimated from ed0 ≈ emin = 0.271, ec0 ≈ emax = 

0.442. For the subrounded gravel in this investigation the 

parameter for the maximum void ratio ei0 at p = 0 was de-

termined from ei0 = 1.1emax = 0.486, analog to the ratio 

ei0 / emax = 0,9 in Herle (1997) for subrounded Hochstet-

ten gravel. 

[Step 3] Following the procedure in Herle and Gude-

hus (1999) and Mašín (2019) the stiffness parameter 

hs = 1.8 MPa and n = 0.26 were estimated by fitting 

Eq. (3) on the results of the oedometric compression test 

(OED) with a dry, very loose specimen (ID0 = 0.068): 

ei

ei0
 = 

ec
ec0

 =
ed
ed0

 = exp �−  3p

hs
!n" (3) 

using p = (σ1 + 2σ3)/3 and σ3 = K0 σ1 with effective 

mean stress σ1 and σ3 and K0 = 1 – sin φc. In a consecutive 

step the initial loading path of the OED test was simu-

lated with Incremental Driver. To improve the reproduc-

tion of the test results in Fig. 8c both parameters were 

slightly changed to hs = 2 MPa and n = 0.25. 

[Step 4] At next back calculations of the drained tri-

axial tests (DMT) at initial mean pressures of 

p0 = 50, 100 and 300 kPa (see Fig. 4) were conducted to 

calibrate the stiffness parameter ß and the dilatancy pa-

rameter α. As suggested in Meier (2008) and Mašín 

(2019), α is used to control the peak deviatoric stress q 

(Fig. 4a) and the dilatancy behaviour (Fig. 4b), while ß is 

adjusted to influence the initial stiffness and the peak lo-

cation in Fig. 4a. For α = 0.22 and ß = 3 a good agree-

ment of simulation and experimental data was reached 

based on engineering judgement. This calibration result 

for the parameter α and ß (and hs, n) should be regarded 

as preliminary. The final parameter set will be found by 

an iterative calibration of these (and the IGS) parameters 

to reach the best possible reproduction of all element tests 

from Table 2. Before that the five IGS parameters were 

calibrated in step 5 + 6. 



 

[Step 5] Based on the results of the three cyclic triax-

ial tests (DCT) with local strain measurements, fitting 

curves were derived from Oztoprak and Bolton (2013) 

for the shear stiffness degradation (G/G0) with increasing 

shear strain amplitude γampl. The results are illustrated in 

Fig. 5. The constant R, which represents the elastic strain 

amplitude in the IGS formulation can be estimated from 

these curves as the shear strain γ0.8 ≈ R at G/G0 = 0.8 (We-

gener and Herle 2014). Similar to recommendations in 

literature (Meier 2008 and Mašín 2019) for coarse 

grained soils, a value of R ≈ 1⋅10-4 was found. Addition-

ally, the maximum shear modulus G0 can be read from 

the fitting curves at very small shear strain amplitudes 

γampl = 1⋅10-6. A comparison of these LDT readings to the 

Bender-Element (BE) measurements at the beginning of 

every DCT test is shown in Fig. 6. Although the results 

for G0 from LDT and BE measurements differ in part, 

they still are a good calibration basis for the IGS small 

strain stiffness parameter mR. From the back-calculation 

of four DCT tests with very small strain amplitudes 

Δγampl ≤ 1⋅10-6 at p0 = 50, 100, 200 and 300 kPa a good 

reproduction of the G0 – p0 curves (shown in Fig. 6) was 

achieved for mR = 5.2. For the IGS small strain stiffness 

parameter for transversal loading mT no experiment has 

been conducted. Its value was estimated based on the rec-

ommendation in Mašín (2019): mT = 0.7, mR = 3.6. 

 

 
Figure 4. Experimental results (solid lines) and simulations 

(dashed lines; final parameter set) of DMT tests on highly 

compacted samples (ID0 ≈ 0.95 – 0.98) at initial mean pres-

sures p0 = 50 and 300 kPa 

 
Figure 5. Degradation of the shear modulus G with increasing 

shear strain γampl from LDT measurements in DCT tests with 

increasing cyclic shear stress amplitudes 

 

 
Figure 6. Calibration of parameter mR based on BE and LDT 

measurements of G0 

[Step 6] The last two IGS parameter ßr and χ were 

calibrated by re-calculations of the cyclic triaxial tests 

(UCT) in undrained conditions listed in Table 2, as sug-

gested in Mašín (2019). Fig. 7a shows the evolution of p 

while Fig. 7b shows the evolution of the pore water pres-

sure Δuacc(N)/p0 along cycles. The best fit of these curves 

was achieved for ßr = 0.1 and χ = 1.3. 

[Step 7] In the final calibration step the Hypo+IGS 

parameters are iteratively optimized to reach an equally 

good reproduction of OED, DMT, DCT and UCT ele-

ment tests. At first the OED tests on the very dense spec-

imens (ID0 = 0.913, 0.931) in Fig. 8a and 8b are simu-

lated. The parameter ß = 2.5 and χ = 1.2 were slightly ad-

justed to match the softer test behaviour. A further reduc-

tion of ß and / or mR (together with an adaptation of χ and 

ßr) would reproduce these very dense oedometric com-

pression tests even better. Yet, this would significantly 

worsen the simulation of the triaxial tests DMT in Fig. 4 

(in case of a reduced ß value) and DCT in Fig. 6.  

Subsequently, the DMT and UCT tests were re-calcu-

lated. Here only α = 0.23 had to be slightly corrected, 

which indicates that no further iteration is necessary. 

Thus, the final parameter set was found, which is sum-

marized in Table 3. 



 

   
Figure 7. Experimental results (solid line) and simulation (dashed line, final parameter set) of a UCT test on a highly compacted 

specimen (ID0 = 0.87) with isotropic consolidation of p0 = 100 kPa and 100 stress-controlled cycles at qampl = ±25 kPa  

 

 
Figure 8. Experimental results (solid lines) and simulations (dashed lines; final parameter set) of OED tests with un- and reloading 

on highly compacted (a, b) and very loose (c) specimens 

 

Table 3. Final Hypo+IGS parameter set for the backfill gravel 

 
φc 

[°] 

ed0 

[-] 

ec0 

[-] 

ei0 

[-] 

hS 

[GPa] 

n 

[-] 

α 

[-] 

ß 

[-] 

mR 

[-] 

mT 

[-] 

R 

[-] 

ßr 

[-] 

χ 

[-] 

Final parameter set 34.4 0.271 0.442 0.486 2 0.25 0.23 2.5 5.2 3.6 1⋅10-4 0.1 1.2 

5. Conclusion 

A series of monotonic and cyclic element tests has 

been conducted on a typical gravel backfill material for 

railway bridges. The experimental program comprehends 

oedometric compression tests as well as monotonic and 

cyclic triaxial tests in drained and undrained conditions. 

Furthermore, small strain measurements were performed 

by means of local deformation transducer (LDTs) and 

Bender-Elements (BE) in drained cyclic triaxial tests. To 

account for the in situ conditions, the majority of tests 

were performed on dense to very dense specimens in the 

range of the Proctor density.  

In this paper the extensive program serves as a thor-

ough calibration base for the Hypo+IGS soil model with 

focus on cyclic loading. To the author´s knowledge such 

parameter sets are rarely available in literature, especially 

with focus on the small strain and cyclic IGS parameter. 

The calibration steps and first calibration results are 

briefly described. More details on the experimental pro-

gram, the parameter calibration and the performance of 

this and other promising soil models for cyclic loading 

will be discussed in upcoming publications. The cali-

brated soil models are used in an ongoing research pro-

ject for FE-studies on the cyclic interaction of integral 

(railway) bridges and their granular backfill materials. 
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